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AxoruEer white lady assaulted by a 

negro in Maryland. Judge Lynch's 

officers are after the criminal, hot 

footed. 
- 

Ir Logan can diges gushing 

lature a . 1 } 3: 

resolutions of the go called legi 

of Pennsylvania, his stomach is capa. 

ble of an immense amount of hard 

labor yet. 
cr @A— 

COUNTY, has been put CENTRE 

where she can do no harm to Repub 

lican aspirants for senatorial honors, 

We are with the dog-in the-manger: | 

Huntingdon county. 
-> 

TrAVEL on the Bald Eagle Valley 

and Snow Shoe roads to Snow Shoe 

Philipsburg andClearfield,is falling off 

very much. The Beech Creek, Clear- 

field and South western road is taking 

the cake. 
- 

Vicror Huco the most briliiant of 

modern French writers, died in Paris 

last week. Hugo was born in 1802, 

and from childhood had devoted 

Ou death bed 

he refused the ministrations of a Priest 

life to literature. his 

which had been tendered him by the 

Bishop of Paris. 
-> 

Justus ScawAB the German social- 

gh 

Justus 

ist escaped the penitentiary throu 

the disagreement of a jury. 

dishes ont beer to thirsty communists 

and relates his experience in court to 

an admiring crowd. 

in the 

practice he never “divys.” 

communistic theory, but 

—— 

WE ARE in receipt of a copy of that | 

highly moral journal the Police (Ga- 

sette with the proposition to “ex 

ge” in consideration of advertis 

ing its wmsthetic features. The pnb 

lisher promises to send it “securely 

We must politely re. 

chan 

wrapped,” etc. 

fuse to exchange with that sheet as its 

e :gravings are too fine for our eyes, 
— — 

SECRETARY WaITNEY is grumbling | 

because Wm. E. Chandler his worthy 

predecessor expended nine hundred 

thousand dollars in repairing an old | 

wooden vessel that could have been 

built new for three hundred thousand 

dollars. Whitney has no more idea of | 
republican economy than a dog has of | 

theology. 

dence to ask John Roach to make the 

Dolphin seaworthy. 
ee ———————— 

Firsr Assistant Post Master 

GENERAL HAY has so far recovered 

his health as to go to work. Mr. Hay | 

is said to be capable of doing an im, 

mense amount of work and changes 

may be looked for in the future, 

subject tc remova', into two classes, 

his | 

Justus believes | 

in| 

He bas also had the impu- | 

He | 

proposes to divide the post-masters, | 

DEMOCRATIC S¢ 'LDIER, THE 

MaxNING, gave the 

Veterans which 
1. 
w 

SECRETARY 

Committee of call 

ed upon him last week in the 

of retain ng all ex.«oldiers in positions 

to understand that there we plenty 

od Democratic soldiers in the 

thou- 

wl soldiers out of positions 

re 

of o 

late war, and that there were 

sands of go 
rved to be who des taken care 

This ge 

Manning to those who called in the 

ntie intimation of Secretary 

interests of the soldiers now in Posi 

tions und«r the government, that 

ere were Democratic soldiers ho 

could and shoul fpr 

fit and trust is well timed. Ninety 

h din fi 

Thousand 

HnoCratic 

of the veterans fh y per cent 

are $ 

bat d veterans 

have never hel. positions nor 

could they get i | i 

tical affiliations, 

committe while on its face 

is a matter of great injustice to Demo 

Re 

publicans would be retained in office 

to one Democrat they 

cratic soldiers, as at least nine 

and, are men 

around amon 

been served. If the present Republi 

can incumbents were the best qualifi- 

ed there might be some excuse for 

their retention, but it would require a 

} great streach of credulity on the part 

that. We 

earnestly and honestly in favor of y 
= 

of any one to believe are 
tv. 

lng to the soldier his just proportion 

of government positions, but we want 

to see the Democratic soldier have a 

chance. 

shoulder to shoulder with his Repub 

| DAs been earning his bread by the 

sweat of his brow, the door to official 

position has been closed to him, by | 

the partisanship of Republican ad- | 
ministrations. Let the present admin- 

| istration do justice *o Democratic vet- 
Our 

Mr 

erns, Republican friends are 

asking Cleveland to shut the 
do irs to 

have d 

cheeky ? 
Is it not a little 

— 
| THAT INTERVIEW. 

Gov. Curtin has been interviewed 
on the question that has given loca 

| statesmen a great deal of worryment 
| —the post-office. He pays a deserved 
compliment to Mr. Johnston, eadors- 
es Cleveland's reform policy, speaks 
of the importance of the money-order 

| business, gives cold shoulder to the 
| democratic applicants, says he will 
make no recommendation until he 
comes home, and as a lawyer would 
say, leaves the matter in statu quo, 

The report of the interview as given 
in the Times, grates harshly on demo- 
cratic ears and has afforded our repub- 

satisfaction. The inference drawn is 

Clearfield counties. 

fy . | WD Doo i ! 

He fought through the war 

an brother and for over 20 years he | 

Democratic soldiers as they | 

“ 

Those who are offensive partisans and | 

those neglecting to give their atten. | 
tion to business, these official will be 

up to the standard of the present 
incumbent and that possibly Mr, 
Johnston “would be the better man for 
the place.” 

speedily removed. 
—— — 

Peter Rirxer, the only 

son of Ex-Governor Ritner has writ- 

The gentlemen who are 

applicants for the position are all well 
‘ known in town.and their qualifications 

ten to the Newville Enterprise, devy- have been thoroughly canvassed, al, 
ing that bis Richer ger said, : sp fosgh Jers often ot Ju a spirit of 
pointing notaries public, that Centre | christian charity. r. Johnston's 
county would be reached “way down | term has expired, he simply holds 
among the Zets.” He says the many | until his successor is duly qualified. 
stories of his father's illiteracy were | He does not, anc 
untrue and uncalled for. His elect | re appointment. 
ion as Goveraos, bia long Seivice yes (filled by a democrat, it may be a 
vice in the Legislature, and his elec- [dark home” as it } . 

tion to the speakership of that body | “*' horse, a8 is» often the best 
ought alone to be sufficient to refute | Way out of a difficulty; but the next 
all such charges: postmaster will be a democrat. Mr. 

——— Curtin knows the qualifications of 
. | those applying for the iti 

by Horace Greely, and, which under |. Pp 4 go poeta He 
the management of Whitelaw Reid, |1* ©Xpected to select y ¢ man best 
has sunk to a fourth rate libel sheet, | qualified, if that man is not found 
made a bitter attack on the Jetowual lin the “list,” he can go outside, Had 

#character of Hon. G. V. N. Lothrop, | President Cleveland confined himself of Michigan, minister to Russia, The | in the selection of his cabinet off 
Legislature of Michigan by a rising | ; 1'8 Cabinet oilicers 
vote sfopted unanimously a resolution to those boomed’ by faction, he . | would have made a serious mistake. offered by a Republican member, Perhaps Mr. Curtin is taki 1 condemning and contradicting the as. h ™ " 3 \aking the 
ersion sought to be cast on the | "Me ViEW. sgutmn 
Word of Mr.Lothrop, by “Outlaw : Axwie E. ButLer, (colored,) who 
Reid's” paper. The Tribune man | shot and killed her lover receant lov. 

#:hould paste thote resolutions in his | er, has been convicted of murder in 
Liat, | the ook degrve. 

surviving 

could not expect a 
The office will be 

- - 

Tur New York Tribune, founded | 

that the democratic applicants are not | 

THE 20th DISTRICT. Congressional Apportionment 

The geographical monstrosity call- 

the 20th Congressional Distiict, 

nds from the Allegheny river on 

The Cong 

ed reported vy 

Commities 

semi-circle 

Lier 

then south east until its extreme east 

the Alle- 

is neither con 

: Wf this coin 
vie west in a running | © th LL ! 

en Cot 
up Lo the northern ol counties ; 

east of 

It 

ern limit is found Democratic votes 

gheny mountains, Republican Cong: 

tiguous or compact, 700 votes 

brea 

Jefferson county 

ks ino it separating Clarion and | frachizement. 

The District is 

10 

state 1s carved ap in them 

Democratic by from five seven | "AY although it seems the 
‘1 in | its “geographical dis priving the Western Demoes 

i ’ 1 : Sd Sh | i representation was aband 
tribution’ was made with an eye sin- Democratic districts | 
gle to uniting as many Dig Democratic ette, Greepe and 

counties in this District as possible | Westmoreland is thros 

and relieve doubtful contiguous dis- | strong, Indiana and Jefe 

uncertainty | Republican majority. tricts of all elements of 

ford are and Mercer 

Alleghe 

made into two districts, but the south » 

taken fro 

added to the Allegheny, in 

and insure Republican districts to ae put together, 

Beaver rence, Butler and piring statesmen. The only redeeming 

feat 

mens 

ire about the district is its im- 
wards are ym the Pitts 

Out of 

State, 

Dis- 

tricts ; two doubtful with Republican 

Democratic majority. J) J 

the 

sure Democratic 

district and 

twenty-eight Districts in order to retire the frisky Colonel Bayne 

[his is ring pay 

gend McNeill back 

there are seven his went for helping t 

y the 

inclinations, and nineteen sure Repub 

| Districts. This is the fair and 
at 

hands of their politic 

ortionment t! Democrats 

[ } “iVEe das the 

an il 

1 
rec al 

opponents, and vet some of these fel 
( 

lows hold on to positions under the 

We 

TaN about the same appotionment of offi- 

new administration. believe in 

ces to Republicans that they have 

in this State, and un us Distr 

be 

can’t 

fer of RIV i8 ’ 

that would on the principle that 

where you fill an office with a 

Democrat, a mugwump or & woman, 
the 

it to a Republican. 
—— 

CAPITOL BUILDING 

i ‘ north to 

THE 

is A Lew 

8 t | 

he 

Tur “White Cross Army” 

and pec 

young men ior the 

Under ordinary conditions a propo- | 
iti Lo uliar organization am 

of t 

are 

make 

old 

| meet with little 

expensive improve- 

ments on the capitol buildings protection 

purity of w There Jinen . 

this 

but we hope their may be soon 

woul public favor. no 

branches of it in nei | Sooner or later state pride will assert 
itself through the legislature and the | 

i Boia ip ’ Fret a revival of the old Knights of Chiy 

The following is the pledge re 

result will style benew buildings 

{and proportions commensurate with j RITY. 

In the quired to be taken by 

face of this fact a simple movement | 

the importance of the state. those J ining 

the order 

“I promise by the help of God, to 

| money for improvements would de. treat all women with respect and 
] endeavor to protect them from wrong 

| serve to be defeated. 

But the bill pendiog in the legis la. 

| looking toward the expenditure of 

down all indecent language and coarse 
| tare on the object now isso drawn as 

| to exempt it from the objection. It I , Je to endeavor to spread these princi= was presented in porsuance of the rc- | ples among my companions, and to 
commendations of a commission ap- | try aod help my younger brothers; to 

™ | { pointed by the governor. It provides 
A .iii » ‘ © d. “keep 3) Ra for another Commission, so constituted i the omman I, ke i thyse If pure. 

: . : | he object of this «¢ fzatic is as to guarantee wise discretion, and | The object of this organization is 
the expenditure will be contingent up- noble.In the purity of out wives, daugh. : x j | ters, and sisters will be found the hap- on the deliberate judgement of the | 

- vi piness vouchsafed man on earth. But gentle men composing the commission, tl ionkionud-ba tak . : 1@ organization ha tter e The board thus vested with the power oF the “old” Le ¢ ive ‘ h ._ | some ole 0 jus re to determine] will represent the legis | , ig, old. meu Jul. 10 give 2 ‘ ; character you know. lative and executive departments of 

the government, and both political 
| parties. This method will be a safe 

in 

- 

Tasmaxy Harr bhasendorsed Civil       
i | political trickery. munication to that effect to the presi- 

The most important as well as the | 980%. There is a colored gentleman 

most commendable feature of the bill | in the New York wood pile and Tam- | 
is the proviso which muthorizes the | ™80y knows where he is, but the un 
commission if they deem further re. [initiated are in the dark. This re- 
pairs on the old building inexpedient markable change in the great heart of 

] * . ‘i . ar 4 ge ov to procure plans and specifications for Tammany will send a thrill of JOy 

old buildings are not worth fixing up many voted all ber heelers, bummers 
the steps toward new ones are to be | and political prostitutes for Mr. 
taken at once. This must meet the | Blaine; but she now sees the error of 

| approval of every one. The present her ways and confesses her sin of last 
| buildings are inadequate and unfit, | fall, but her repentance is not fall and 

  
to be, removed, and the sooner the | her attempt to defeat Tilden in 1876; 

| of Hancock in 1880; these atoned triot, 

Mrs. O'K Exp who is suing Ross | for, the uncovering of the darkey in 

Winans, the Baltimore millionai re, her wood-pile, will be next in order. 
for divorce seems to have been a little Of Sourse, Tammany has sold the 
too fast in her statements, and one of Demoerstis Pay out lise aid again, 
her counsel has withdrawn from the | but in this year of grace the party 
suit because she did not inform him of jonn afford to be magnanimous. . i — a — — a certain contract which was produced PorTaviiLe 15. Considerable 
by Winans. A minister or justice of | feeling has been excited here to-day by a 
the ce are the bes : , | disagreement between Post 23, G, A, R, 

pea est hands to tie the {and Father Longinus, of the German 
nuptial knot. | Cath lic church. A Catholic member of 

—— ra “| the Post baring died, the Priest refused to 
Tioxrsta, Forest county, has no |i. | permit the Post to enter the church or 

censed hotel. We'll skip that town | cemetery upon the ocoasion of the funeral 
when in Forest county. Wonder how { unless the members first removed the 

| Grand Army badges. The Post indignant. 
brother Kepler, of the Democrat “gets 

— — 

May 2 

—— A — 

pessad resolations sharply crigi-   ly refused to attend the funazril and this 
mornin 

along ? cising the nchion of Father Longinus, 

to | 

and degradation; to endeavor to put | 

Jests; to maintain the law of purity as 
equally binding upon men and women | 

use every possible means to fulfill the 

| hi 9 1 . v - a new building. That is to say if the | throughout the whole country. Tam- | 

If they can’t be renaired they ought | complete until she asks forgivness for | 

conclusion is reached the better.— Pq- | her defeat of Robinson in 1878, and | 

Randal)’ 

new 

| replied 
ong on as well gs pe 

am certain that it n aking a 

impression on the people, | 

ing here snd 

re 

hon 

“Yes, 

the bett 

| perceive the 

mind, and 

OuUsn« 

our men 

# true, | INE AnD 

and responsibility upon him. Of 
reforms admistrative reform is the most 

aifficul lo ascertain where in the 

immense vernment establishment 

bad methods prevail and 

emj Ie 

methods and 

incompetent 

unfit persons are Vel, snd to 

sub 

thful and competent men to do 

the Litute 

the 

i# a huge task, for which even a 

single Presidential term is scarce ly ade- 

juste. What has been ae omplished 
in the two months and a half since the 

of Mar 

beginning. 

ith h is ly the 

The President and the cab- 

necessarily or 

inet have not bad time to look closely 
into the machinery of the Government. 
They are at work, and reports from dif 
ferent and numerous points and places 

| are coming in and will be intelligently 

scted upon as received. All his publie 

| experience as Mayor and Governor has 

| fitted Mr. Cleveland in a very special 

| manner for his present task.” 

‘You believe, then, that with suffici- 

{ent time the President will the 

party 

secure 
confidence and approval of his 

| and of the people at large 1" 

{ “I believe he has these already; and 

| I feel certain that he will 

and more their undoubting 

trust. I will go further and say to you 

that if he goes on as he has gone, in 

gain more 

entirely 

his own way, following his own ideas o 

  
| through his success, by the year 1858, as 
| the public administrator of a great trust, | 

be renominated and re-elected, and 1 

| am satisfied that the party can do no | 

| better than faithfully stand by him and 

| co-operate with him. The work of re- 
| form confided to him can hardly be 
completed in a single term. The coun. | 

[try will re-elect him to secure the com 

manence which it ought to have for 

the general good.” 

“Do you mean that the true policy of 
your party is to give the administration | | 
a united and cordial support with the | 
distinct object of renominating Mr. 

| Cleveland in 1888 7" 
| “That is my view of the political sil- 
uation. On general principles it must 

| be plain to anyone that we can more 
easily re-elect Mr. Cleveland than elect 
a new man. Or, to put this in a differ 
ent shape, if we cannot re-elect Mr, 
Cleveland, he having accomplished in 
part or in whole the reforms desired by 
the people then we cannot elect anyone. 
We must cluster around him and his 
administration, and thus keep our 
party together, strengthen it and en. 
able it to meet its opponents in 1888 
with a solid front.” 

“What do you say about the tariff?" 
“As to the tariff, the administration 

should be guided by the epirit and let- 
ter of tho utterances of our platform on 
this subject, and a faithful execution of   

| those dgclarations, without cavil, will 

end one of the most acceptable Presi- 
. > ‘ : : . | TY } » lq EW ve » lican friends a great deal of quiet | guard against either extravagance or | rvice Reform and addressed a com | dent e bave ever had. He will 

| pletion of that work and give it the per, | 

unite our partly ever vwhere and accom - 

the tariff reform which both 

ed 
platforn 

to be necessary Chanees ¢ 

the conditie ne « lie 

t and the countrie 

Abi 

brother of J 

1 
M Ary s 

le u ong 

it ten years ago I 

Hall, 

He 

Frank Hall, 

K.P went from St, 
to Arizona there was not 

i develog ed 

loated kilver king and 

sito a 

wquired the 
cwipty f lieutenant, The silver 

matter but the lieutenan- 

f assumed title 

y are cheeky 

followed Frank Kismet 

mountains of Arizona. He wa 

lucky in his 

Fro 
ventures and grew 

14 ] 14 (sk v ] " m iate g nglon we 

A A——— 

nvestigation of the books of the 

phone Company die- 

pany pays the manu 

more than four 

The net earning 
of that com) he past year were 
nearly tw millions of dollars. The 
original movers in this telephone mono 
poly have made about sixty { ong o mill 

dollars out of it 1 hey have succeeded 

in the courts in driving out all ympe 
tition. They will not sell instruments 
but always rent them, retain ng the 

| ownership. Itisthis heavy tax on local 
companies that makes telephone rate 
#0 high to subscribers. Could our local 

telephone company buy the instruments 
at about the cost of manufacture, they 

could furnish them at half the rate now 

charged, would make more money, and 
the instrument's would be far more 

{ valuable to subscribers, because double 

the number at least would be in use. 
| A to Inventors is well 
{ enough, but there is something radical 
{ly wrong when a monopoly is thus per. 
| mitted to practice a grinding imposition 
{on the people. 

Sentinel, 

Inw protect 

Lewistown Democrat and 

— A A— 

Terribh e Fire | 
| 

! 
{ 1 

his duty to the public, he will be in the 

Cinvcrxwary, May 21.—At half past one 
o'clock this afternoon a fire occurred in 

| Sullivan's printing establishment, on 
Sixth street, in which thirteen girls and 
one man are known to have perished, 
The second floor is occupied by presses 
and machinery, on the third floor is the 
composing room, and the fourth and 
fifth floors are occupied by the folding 

|and binding in which 
| were employed fifteen or (wenty young 
(girls. The fire cut off all escape, and | 

department, 

| those who were not killed in Jumping 
| were suffocated by the smoke, The 
fire was confined to the third and fourth 
floors, but on the fifth floor ten girls 
were found lying dead in all positions, 

|just as they bad fallen while groping 
One man named 

| Sullivan, a nephew of the proprietor, 
| was killed while descending a rope from 
| the fifth floor. He had saved two girls 
{ and then tried to descend himself when 
| the rope was burned above him. The 
| fire was caused by the explosion of a can 

| 

| 

{ blindly for escape. 

of benzine, 
an 

| ~The New York Sun republishes the 
{ formula of its “Cholera Mixture,” and 
| in view of the fact that it is not improb 
| able that dread disease may visit this 

L conniry the coming summer, we advise 
our readers to cut it out and have it in 

the house when needed. Take equal 
parts of tincture of cayenne, tincture of 

opium, tincture of rhubarb, essence of 
peppermint and spirits af camphor. 
Mix well. Dose fifteen to thirty drops 

in a wine glass of water, according to 

age or violence of the attack. Repeal 
every fifteen or twenty minutes watil 
relief is obtained, 

——a— 

   


